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REGULARS CAUGHT NAPPING BY THE INSURGENTS II

thence with members of the House from
their States

Mrs Taft was an attentive listener
from the Executive gallery In her
party was Frank B Kellogg trust-
buster

House Becomes Restless
After having sat quiet for more than

an hour the House became restless at
1130 and Representative Houston of
Tennessee led about a dozen Democrats-
In singing Therell Be a Hot Time In
the Old Town Tonight

After this had been applauded by the
crowded gallery Mr Moore who was
still In the chair called the singers-
to order

In the hubbub that ensued Mr
Shackleford of Missouri who has long
been a bitter enemy of the Speaker took
the floor and said

The Speaker has deliberately and
contemptuously refused a ruling on this
point although a quorum is present
The sergeantatarms has deliberately-
and contemptuously refused to servo
warrants on absentees and them
in here Such a course has precipitated
anarchy Anybody who stops the
ff Government like precipitates
anarchy

Mr Payne of New York arose and
Fald I have never hoard a more un
founded harangue than this

Shackleford started to interrupt
Calls Forth Retort-

I hope Mr Payne-

I make a point o order shouted
Mr Shaclloford

You wouldnt know a point of order
from a hole in the ground retorted Mr
Payne

The colloquy was continued and Mr
Payne accused Mr Shackleford of

gone home and slept all night of
having the warrant for his
an st and of having sneaked back
nto the lions
At this juncture Mr Cannon appeared

through one of the KW inline doors and
Mr Shackleford shook his fist at him
saying

You Mr Speaker have caused all
TIlls delay and I went home and got
two hours sleep out of the twenty
four That is all there is to It You are
responsible to this country for having
evadtfl the Constitution and for causing
tlis unwarrantable delay

The Speaker only laughed
Mr Cooper had that the Speak-

er had removed Representative Gardner
of Massachusetts from the
of the Committee on Expositions in or-
der to punish hhn

Cannon Interrupts
Speaker Cannon interrupted Mr Coop

c and requested that Mr Gardner tell
tie ton of the incident

Mr Gardner acquiesced and although
a stands insurgent told the story so
that it vindicated the Speaker

representative Cooper apparently did
not like Mr Gardners answer and then
trilled out Representatives Norris of
Kansas and Murdock of Nebraska He
Intrrrosatetf them as to why they had
nft been promoted in committees

Tie answers Representatives
crris anl Murdoch wer satisfactory

from the insurgent point of view
Murdc s Charges

Mr Murdock said he belonged to but
one on Postofflce and
Fostroads and he believed the reason
he had not oeen promoted as he should
have been under normal conditions
rather than reduced was because his
views were not always subservient to

Hc wishes of the Speaker and the Com-
mittee on Rule

After Mr Cooper had concluded there
were again cries of rule from
the Democratic vide but Speaker Can
nnn lie did not intend to
rule until had been a sufficient
consideration of precedent

Mr of Ohio was next
nized He proceeded at great lerrclh
despite much disorder and continued
until past midnight Kiefers re-
marks were not addressed to any great
extent to the point of order which
Thought forth a protest from the Demo-
cratic side

Representative Martin submitted to
a question from Mr Stanley who said
he wanted to put a mathematical
proposition to the House

Mathematical Question
If it has taken the Speaker twenty

three hours to decide as to the ruling
IIP should make on Representative
Dalzells point of order Mr Stanley
asked how long would It take him to
decide matter In which a ques
tion of constitutional privilege Is In
volved

There was applause on the Demo
cratic side after Mr Stanley pro-
pounded the question but Representa-
tive made no attempt to
out a mathematical answer

Concluding his speech Representa-
tive Martin reasserted that he was
opposed to the Norris resolution in its
present form but thathe would favor

were amended to avoid certain
difficulties which he would
be experienced should the resolution
lit pa sed form

Both Representatles Tawney nt3

Townsend of Michigan got the floor

began
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No Cause for Complaint-
As Representative Martin concluded-

Mr Townsend was recognized
The Michigan member commenced by

saying that the House had better con
sider seriously what It WaS doing and
what It proposed to do lIe would favor
a change beIng made In the rule he de-

clared if the House was faced by a
situation which demanded it However
he asserted that he saw no cause for a
complaint of conditions as they exist

Ar Tawney vigorously defended the
policies of the nearinsurgent
and said that they had supported the
Administrations President
Roosevelt and of President Taft

Recess Vote Carries
Exactly at 2 oclock upon a rroll call

the House voted to recess until 4 oclock
this afternoon Representative Martin-
of South Dakota made the motion to
recess It was earned by a vote of 161
to 151 twelve members young present

Although this s not regarded as a
test vote three members of the House
who have voted heretofore against any
postponement of the question at Issue
voted this afternoon with the regulars-
for a recew These Insurgent mem-
bers were Representative Parsons of
New York Representative Fish of New
York and Representative Miller of
Minnesota

The two hours recess is regarded
somewhat in the nature of a compro-
mise in that it is hoped that in the
meantime the regulars and the

and Democrats may get together
some sort of an agreement as a

substitute for the Norris resolution
Whether this can be done is prob
1 matlcal In any event the recess
comes as a needed boon to countless
members of the House official stenog
raphers and others who have been

on duty since 12 oclock
a period of twentysix hours

Only One IlKOMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
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DAWN FINDS GALLERIES
EAGER AND EXPECTANTW-

omen Watch With Interest Proceedings In House As

Jaded Members Continue of Con

gressmen Return After Few Hours Rest
FightWives ¬

It was a weary and jaded House which
all early comers to the galleries looked
down npon this morning

Only the red carnation on the lapel of
Undo Joe Cannons coat retained its

freshness The Speaker himself with-
out sleep for twentyfour hours was
still smiling as ho chatted amicably with
Champ Clark or buttonholed first one
member of the House and then another-
on the floor of the House

Hes tired but hes game comment-
ed a man from North Carolina who had
beon sitting in the gallery since 10

oclock last night And round the tier
of seats thero went a word of praise for
Uncle Joes gameness He was the
center of attraction to all onlookers

If he left the floor for a few minutes
and took a stroll through the corridor-
or if he went to his office to snatch a
rest newcomers In the galleries immedi
ately inquired of those who had

them there Where Is Uncle Joe
A school teacher from a Southern

town came into the gallery As she was
removing her wraps and getting seated
she told all those in earshot of her soft
Southern drawl that this was her first
visit to Washington

Why I Uncle Joe can
he she remarked solicitously as if
she had him all her life

At home trying to get a few min-
utes sleep I reckon answered her
companion

Poor soul poor soul exclaimed the
little teacher a note of positive anguish-
in her voice And at that moment
Uncle Joe his red carnation and his
smile appeared

0 hes game and dont you forget-
it said the man from North Carolina
admiringly-

The floor of the House was literally
covered with white paper which nervous
members had torn into shreds and scat-
tered bout their desks Newspapers

heads and Congressional Rec
were thrown over desks in wild

disorder Congressmen lounged In their
chairs chatted in subdued voices and
yawned frequently It was the ebb tide
of the light the uninteresting lull
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Representative Sperry the oldest
member of the House was one of the
most wideawake members on the floor
and cheered hit colleagues with num-
erous jokes

Colonel Keifer of Ohio a veteran-
of two wars and on of the veteran
members of the House was also im
perturaWe The dress suit which Repre-
sentative Keier wore looked a bit in
congruous it is true to spectators in
the gallery but if he had worn the con
ventional business suit his colleagues
would have felt that the old established
order of things had Indeed passed away

Representative Norris the man who
caused all the trouble as the Demo-
cratic members jokingly say and Repre
entativo Victor Murdock leader of the

insurgents were t all appearances un-
wearied by the lon struggle the
night These men Iwl a word of greet-
ing and a remark for every-
man who came their war

By 9 oclock crowds of eager curious
men and women began to reenforce the
watchers in the gallery Not a few of
these were the wives of Congressmen-
who had watched the proceedings eager
ly throughout the and had left at
3 oclock to return some of them at
630 this morning-

On the floor of the House a hum of
voices was heard Members refreshed
by a brief rest had returned and were
ready to begin again

Order called Representative J
Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania who
was In the Speakers chair

The court of order is out of exist
ence answered a member to the
amusement of the listeners

The galleries became more and more
crowded until people waited In line In
the corridors Of the hundreds who
entered the Capital In a steady stream
after 9 oclock only a party of four were
little Interested In the proceedings

This party consisted of Lone Wolf
and Jim Waldo of the KIowa tribe i

Tennyson Berry an Apache and WH
lIam Saupitty a Comanche They
strolled through the corridors of the
Capitol looking at pictures and chat
tins each other about

things they had seen In Washing-
ton

But the House and the great battle
being waged there held no Interest for
them Whether Uncle Joe Cannon Is
supreme or not has nothing to do with
a red mans fate so they said In as
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many words when asked if they de
sired seats in the gallery

Certainly these four Indians were
the persons In the Capitol today
whose Interest did not center is-

Lncle ToP
To the hundreds who wat h d th

from the gallery to wives
friends of insurgent Democratic
members of the House and to all

with the enemys cause
figure brave and commanding which
loomed above others and compelled a
tribute of admiration was that of
Uncle Joe who through the tight for
his life still smiled and wore
his red carnation

Cannon Resumes Chair
Saying He Will Rule Again

Shackleford said he would not report-
to the House for the reason that the
record showed he had been present for a
long time Mr Payne demanded that
Shackleford be arraigned before the

the House for contempt but did not
press his point

On motion of Representative Hard
wick of Georgia proceedings under
tho can of the House were vacated and
at 115 oclock Mr Cannon ascended
to his desk and took the gavel Repre-
sentative Moore who had been presid-
ing temporarily retired

The Speaker was immediately greeted
with cries of Rule Rule The
Speaker responded smilingly by
he would hoar Representative Smith of
Iowa on the point of order and would
be prepared to rule in the near future
Mr Smith a or the present
Committee on Rules said it bad never
been defeAted for the simple reason that
It always refrained from presenting
rules to the House unless it knew in
advance that a majority wanted the
rule

Representative Campbell of Kansas
followed Mr Smith declared that

had left a sickbed to come to the
Capitol against the advice of his

in order to defend the rules
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Is Mustered
From His Sick Bed-

An indication of the extremes which
were employed to muster votes on both
sides in t ie House is given by the story
of Representative John w Boehne f
Indiana who has been critically 111 at
hiS home in this city for the past two
weeks

Ir Boehne was put Into a carriage
early this morning and driven to the
Capitol He was then earned into the
Democratic cloakroom and put to bed on
one the couches there to await the
time for a vote

PHILADELPHIA March 18Thomas
Fisher of Merlon paW J5000 for a new
touring car took his family on a trial
spin and then went with them to the
BellevueStratford for lunchfon Six
hours after buying the car Mr Fisher
told his chauffeur to get It out of the
htel garage It had disappeared
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On Way to Empire States
StormCenter He Keeps

Eyes on Capitol

CLEVELAND Ohio March IS Speed
Ing1 the political battle ground-

in New York State today President Taft
devoured eagerly every detail of the
allnight fight at Washington which

when the Insurgents Introduced
their resolution to change the rules

The President his first news
of the fight in a longcipher telegram
delivered to him at the St Patricks
day dinner of the Irish Fellowship Club
at Chicago From then on scraps of
detail of the allnight struggle filtered-
to him on his special train but when
he got the morning papers at Cleveland-
he read the first detailed account of
the tight

With five ipecacs before him today
he is expected to give some intimation
of his position in the insurgentCannon
row which has now come to a show
down

Show Down Is Expected
Many who have carefully watched his

attitude in the past think he may take
the bit in his teeth and read the in
surgents out of the Republican party

But the President Just now desires the
success of his legislative program more
than almost anythng else and It is

he may enter a peace pact or
rather a neutrality pact with the

in order to get his measures-
on the statute books if it is demoMtraX
e l that they can control the How

The President was up betimes today
eager for the latest word from Wash-
ington He will make twominute
speeches from the rear platform of his
cir at Ashtabula Ohio Brie Pa and
Dunkirk N Y

TAFT ON ijUi VIVE

STRUGGLE IN HOUSE

MAY DRAW HIS FIRE
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Rochester
ROCHESTER N V March K This

city is gayly decorated with the national
colon today and President Taft will be
given a royal welcome when he arrives
this afternoon to be the guest of honor-
at the annual dinner of the Chamber of
Commerce-

He will be e eorted from the train to
hotel by K MR military and civic

parade At the hotel he will hM a pub-
lic reception for an hour foHowias which
he will until the dinner begins in
Convention JAIl

The Chief Executive will remain here
until tomorrow morning he will
no to Albany to be the guest of Gov-

ernor Hughes

LIQUOR BARRED FROM STATE
NATCHEZ Miss Mareh IS Under a

fiat from the supreme court of Missis-
sippi the Southwestern Express and
Teicgrapli Company chartered by
Lmisana the Natchez and VIdalia
Ferry Company and others were en
loineij from hringin liquors into Mis-
sissippi
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What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
No meeting of the BallingerPlnchot

investigating committee was held on
accounting of failure to obtain a
quorum

The Senate District Committee reported
adversely upon a bill prohibiting
cruelty to animals

The Copt of Living Committee con
tinued its Investigations with James
S Altar Chicago packer on
stand

The District Committee reported fav
orably on a bill to widen First street
northeast

The resolution providing for the inves-
tigation of the Washington Gas Light
Company was referred by the Dis
trict Committee to a subcommittee on
public utilities

COUNT BONI LOSES
FURNITURE SUIT

Effort to Get Chattels In House-

of Former Wife Is Un

availing
PARIS March 18 court of ap

peals decided today against Count Bonl
de Castellane and M Lepre Boots
creditor to the extent of Wtte In their
effort to have part of the furnishings
In the two houees of the Duchess of
Talleyrand the counts former wife ad-
judged property of Boni

judge said the time for such
a suit was immediately after the di
vorce of the count and former countess
The costs of the suit were assessed
against Bonl

The suit sought an inventory of the
furnishings in the house in Avenue Mal
akofT and in the Chateau du Marais

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR AERO MEET

NEW YORK March 15Cortlai dt F
president of the Aero Club of

America has received word from the
International Aeronautic Federation
that It will be possible to have
the international aviation contest in this
country early In October at least two
weeks than the originally
named That date was bet w en October
IS and November i

Mr Bishop will soon go to Europe
when he expects to effect such arrange
ments ae will make the prosiiects much
brighter for the big event

So the
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PIMPLES DISAPPEAR

New Agent Makes Quick
Work of Them

The dispensers of poelam the new
skin discovery ask that notice be given
that no one is urged to purchase it
Without first obtaining the sample
package which will be seat Inc to any-
one who writer to the Bnergency
Laboratories We c Twentyfifth
street New Yon This atone is suffi-
cient to clear the complexion and to
the face of pimples Every one who has
tried poskun knows that the iKtycent
box on sale at OlHmnells

Peoples Drug store and fflecks
as well as all other drug stores

sufficient for worst cases of
eeaema where the surface affected is
not too large The Itching ceases on
first application It will also cure acne
totter botches scaly scalp hive bar
bers and every other form of Itch in
cluding itching feet Being flesh colored
and containing no Crease the presence-
of poslam on exposed surfaces such a
the faco and hands is not perceptible
Water and soap cannot be used in con
jir tlon with it as these Irritate and
prolong skin troubles fometimes even
Causing thorn
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CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Close Daily at 6 P M Saturday at 9 P M

Think of Buying Furniture at These
Bargain Prices a0nad Easy Credit Terms
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Princess
Dresser

11025
f

An elegant Princess Dresser ex
actly like cut Substantially built
ot cabinet oak highly pol
Ished shaped French plate
mirror and shaped less

large
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This Exact

3000

Parlor Suite

Three beautiful pieces
exactly
highly poifebed crotch
mahogany frames fitted
with mereeriwd vekmr
loose cushions fastened
with silk and
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1650 Wardrobe

975
Large Doubledoor Quarter Oak

Wardrobe carved top and twoFinish
small drawers
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
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